
 

 

 The school complies with the DfE and LA guidelines concerning the Freedom of Information Act 

If you would like an item included in the Newsletter, which is also published on the website (www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk)  - please send it  to 
Mrs Phillips by Wednesday lunchtime at the latest  

lphillips@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk 

  

 
 

 

Student of the week 

Reception  Blue Class 
Taomi-Ashley 

Reception Red Class 
Annabelle 

Year 1 Red Class:  
Nikolas 

Year 1 Blue Class 
Marcus 

 

Year 2: 
Max 

Year 3: 
Bitania 

 

Year 4: 
Jacob & Cadeyrn   

Year 5: 
Whole Class Award 

Year 6 :  
Esther & Majid 

Red Rainbow learners 
Zacki & Jesica 

Blue rainbow learners 
Michael 

Holy Trinity Newsletter 

3rd July 2020 

Dear Children and Parents, 
 

What a busy end of term we are having ! 
 

*Year 6 are working hard to prepare their Macbeth audio performances that are set to 
wow the select audiences attending on Monday. 
 

*We are getting ready for all the classes to have their outdoor graduations. 
 

*Children are all working hard at home and at school and teachers are juggling teaching in a whole   
variety of ways and places! 
 

*Our joke competition was lots of fun and the winning jokes are on the website. 
 

*We are loving all the self portraits that are coming in for the portrait competition. 
 

*We have met many of the new parents whose Reception children will be joining us next year.               
We can’t wait till September to meet the new children. 
 
Parents make sure you have a look at our End of Term Auction and place a bid if you can, we are     
raising funds for our schools. This is our first big fundraising event that will benefit the children and 
learning across the federation. Thank you for your generosity. 
 
Have a wonderful weekend!  With best wishes, Mrs Hawkins  
 
 

Graduations for July 2020 
 

Green in front of St Luke’s Church, 
 Sydney Street, SW3 6NH 

 
 You will have received an email from us regarding this year’s graduations.   
Here is a reminder of the dates for each class. 
 Reception Class Thursday 16th July at 9.30am 
Year 1   Wednesday 15th July at 9.30am 
Year 2   Monday 13th July at 9.30am 
Year 3   Friday 10th July at 9.30am 
Year 4   Thursday 9th July at 9.30am 
Year 5   Tuesday 14th July at 9.30am (apologies for the previous errors with Y5 timings) 
Year 6   Friday 17th July at 10.00am 
Please could you confirm by e-mail to Mrs Sheahan  msheahan@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk 
 if you are able to bring your child. We would like to have numbers for these 
events by Tuesday 30th June please.  
 
The graduations will be a celebration of the children’s learning! Children will  
receive their end of year certificates and special postcard messages from their 
teachers. All children need to be accompanied by you and must wear their school 
uniform, either summer, winter or PE (whatever fits is fine).  



 

 

Philosophy For Children 
Each week in the newsletter we will pose a 
question that you and your child or your  
family can discuss…..remember,  listen and 
respect each  other’s views!   
 

Do  you think you would be happier with more or less ‘stuff’? 
 

The Cheesy, Joke  
Corner 

 
What might you use to sail 
across a sky? 
A rainboat 
 
What would you find in a pot at the end of 
a rainbow? 
Probably rain 
 
How do you tie up a cloud? 
With a Rain-bow 
 
What do you find at the end of a rainbow? 
Violet  

Recommended Read 
 

 

27th June  - 2nd July 

Shay  - Year 3 
Zoe  - Year 3 

Riyad  - Year 3 
Lina  - Year 1 

Richard  - Year 6 
Astar  - Year 2  
Brook  - Rec 

 



 

 

 

Joke Competition Winners! 
 

Congratulations to all the winners of our joke competition! 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Well done to you all and  
thank you for making us laugh! 

We raised a total of  £333!   Thank you to all who entered! 
 

Videos of some of the children telling their jokes are now on our website!   
Go to the Home Learning page and click on the ‘Joke Competition Winners’ Button. 

Or click here to view some of the winning jokes! 

Ciara, CC—Y1 
Harry, HT—Y2 
Henry, HT—Y3 
Rosie, CC—Y1 
Rosie, CC—Y4 
Tilly, HT—Y3 

Click here to book 

https://www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk/articles/joke-competition-winners/
mailto:AEYIT@rbkc.gov.uk


 

 

www.32auctions.com/CCHTsummer20 

http://www.32auctions.com/CCHTsummer20


 

 

 
 
 
 
 
In week 10’s Everything is  
Interesting web page you can…. 
-learn about National Writing 
Day 
-check out some sports themed 
story books 
-make an Italian iced dessert 
-plus many more fun and  
interesting things to learn and 
do! 
 

Everything is 
 Interesting 

End of Term Online Auction! 
 

This week you will have received details of our online auction. 
The link for the auction is now live!  Please see PREVIOUS page! 
 

Auction lots include: 
 Homemade bakes from the school children 

 Luxury candles and homewares 

 Cases of champagne, red wine and rose 

 Leather handbags 

 Jewellery 

 Lifestyle vouchers 

 VIP tickets to Southampton FC with all expenses paid hospitality in the Chairman's box 

 A Chef's Table - Summer's Supper for 6  

 Silver Cufflinks 

 Class wishes for our children - these are donations of £50 you can donate to your child's class to help the schools' fund 
resources for the start of the new school year. Without the confidence that it will be easy to use  
public transport and easily visit galleries our aim is to purchase sets of compasses, maps and map books to tie in with this 
focus.   
Plus lots more! 
 

If you have been so kind as to donate something for the auction please could you bring it in to either school /building before 
the end of term.   
 

The auction will run from 7pm Wednesday 1 July - 7pm Wednesday 15 July.  

 
Let us all join together and raise some much needed funds for  

Christ Church and Holy Trinity Schools! 

Green and Stone of Chelsea 

have kindly donated a £700 

voucher  to Holy  Trinity School. 

The  voucher can be spent in 

their shop on art materials and was funded by two of 

their customers, Mr Tonking and Mr Davenport. The two, 

very, kind gentleman asked for the voucher to be          

donated to a local school and we were the very fortunate  

ones. A great big thank-you to Green & Stone,                         

Mr Tonking and Mr Davenport from all of the  Governors, 

staff and children at Holy Trinity school, your kind act of 

generosity will further enhance our art lessons.                            

In addition to this, Green and Stone are happy to offer 

Holy Trinity pupils a 10% discount  when buying art and 

craft materials in the shop or over the phone. 

As we all know, generosity is one of our school virtues 

and these are  perfect examples of acts of generosity. 

 
 

https://www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Everything-is-Interesting-No.-10-AD-ALikeness-PDF-.pdf
https://www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Everything-is-Interesting-No.-10-AD-ALikeness-PDF-.pdf


 

 

 
 

'A LIKENESS' 

 

Self Portrait Competition 
 

Our schools have sadly missed out on the popular 
Whole School Photo this year so as part of our fundraising efforts 

this term we would like to invite the children to enter a Self-Portrait Competition as a 
positive and creative response to the last three months of lockdown and where  

combined, every entry will be used to make a Whole School Picture of Portraits in 
memory of the year that the schools closed and pupils were home schooled.  

 
Here is how to enter the Christ Church & Holy Trinity Self Portrait  

Competition: 
 

Pay £1 to enter the competition, donations can be made on School Comms  
 Design your own self portrait (head and neck only) on a 7 x 5" piece of sketch book 

paper. Remember to make sure it is portrait orientation. You can ask a parent or   
carer to cut out the size for you in your sketch books.  

 
You can paint it (with your watercolour palette or use poster paint), use pastels or 
coloured crayons, the choice is yours.  We want them to be as colourful as possible 

and stand out beautifully on a wall or from a  
distance. Please remember to write your full name and class on the back in pencil. 

 
You will have two weeks to complete your portrait (please hand it in to your Class 
Teacher by 6th July or to your Rainbow learning group teacher.  If you are still at 

home you can email it to krose@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk. 
 

You can enter the competition twice if you would like to do a portrait of your Class 
Teacher, Head Teacher or another member of staff too! 

There will be one prize per class for the most 'likeness' seen in the Self Portrait.  
  

The winners will be chosen by a picture perfect panel and announced at your child's 
graduation. 

 
 

Good Luck and Let's get Creative.... 
 
 

mailto:krose@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk


 

 

Gallery of home learning work  



 

 

Back to school learning 

 
 

Last week the Blue 
Rainbow learners 
learnt about Spanish 
artist, Salvador Dali.  
After learning all 
kinds of weird and 
wonderful facts 
about Dali, the group       
created self  portraits.  These weren't just 
any ordinary self portraits! Each of them 
featured a trademark Dali moustache. 
Look at how amazing they are! Can you 
work out which Blue, Rainbow learners 
they are? 
To find out more about Salvador Dali, visit 
the link below 
 

https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/
who-is/who-salvador-dali  

https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/who-is/who-salvador-dali
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/who-is/who-salvador-dali


 

 

Back to school learning 

Our Red, Rainbow 
Learners have been 
busy creating birds 
out of  coloured card 
and pencils. What 
amazing pieces they 
have produced! Well 
done Red Rainbows, 
they are fantastic. 



 

 

Back to school learning 
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Students of the week 

Blue Group 

Our first student of the week award goes to a little girl 
who has been trying really hard with her reading. Miss 
Martin enjoys listening to this girl read and it’s lovely      
to see her sounding out and blending words so nicely.               

Her letter formation is beautiful and neat and it’s always        
a pleasure seeing this girl complete her work. She has 

lovely manners and a sweet approach towards her friends. 
It has been great seeing this girl’s confidence               

grow and seeing her so happy at school.  

Well done and congratulations to Taomi-Ashley.  

Red Group 
Our second student of the week award goes to a                

little girl who never ceases to amaze Mrs Palmer with              
her passion for learning. There have been so many                     

achievements this week that it is hard to keep track.    
She has been sharing her superb knowledge of the                      
2 and 5 times tables and she has even been given                      

a bronze book to help her to work towards her first  
badge. She has also taken to her new writing target              
so quickly  and is  constantly editing her work with         

her green pen. As if that wasn’t enough, she                  
created the most amazing picture of the world on       

Monday and even remembered to add in the equator!   
What a star and what a week.                                      

Thank you for being such a delight to teach. 

Huge congratulations go to Annabelle  
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Students of the week 

Blue Group   
The Special Mention this week goes to a little               
boy who has been putting an incredible amount                      
of effort into his learning. This little boy has                      

been working so hard to improve the quality of                     
his work, both writing and other activities. He                 
has been trying his best to take his time, work         

carefully and complete his tasks to a high                        
standard. His dedication and effort are really                   

shining through and the work he has been                            
producing has been outstanding. Miss Smart                        
and Miss Quirke couldn’t be prouder of how                        
hard you try! Keep up this amazing effort!                              

A big well done goes to Marcus.  

Red Group 
This week’s special mention goes to a little boy who 
has been putting much more effort and focus into 

his learning. He is trying very hard in alphabet code 
to use his neat, cursive handwriting and used this in 
his information poster about whales. This little boy 

has also been a math superstar this week when  
comparing numbers. Keep on trying your best and 

well done to Nikolas.    



 

 

2 

Students of the week 

The Year 2 student of the week goes to a boy 
who always tries his best! It has been an                   

absolute delight seeing this boy once a week at 
school. He never fails to light up a room with 
his big smile and positive attitude. This boy 
showed real perseverance during his English 

task on Tuesday where he discovered a pirate 
treasure chest in the classroom and                       

brainstormed lots of ideas for a creative                     
story. I can’t wait to see where these ideas  

will lead to next week. Keep up this                          
amazing love for learning!  

Congratulations, Max.    
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Students of the week 

This pupil not only worked hard with                 
the Home Learning but also continued                
her practice of making the work look                  
as amazing as possible. It is always                         

a pleasure to mark your work. 
 

Well done Bitania! 
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Students of the week 

The first student of the week goes to a boy who  
has come back to school with enthusiasm and a 

ready-to-learn attitude. Last week in maths, the 
class had to investigate who broke into an IT             
company by rounding up the suspects’ height,       

weight and distance they travelled. This boy found 
it very tricky at first, but he persevered and                    

was soon flying through the activity! Miss Harman 
was very impressed and knows that with                          

this new attitude, there is nothing this boy                         
couldn’t do. 

Congratulations and keep it up, Jacob.   

  The second student of the week is a girl who                
has been buzzing to come back to school to see                   
her classmates. She was so excited that Miss                      

Harman could even see her contagious smile from 
down the road! Even after months of home learning, 
as soon as she was in class, she put her head down 

and got straight into her work. In English, 
she fixed a boring sentence and made it into a                 

very detailed paragraph as well as smashing her 
homophones spelling test. It’s great                                        

to have you back!                                                       
Congratulations to Cadeyrn.     
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Students of the week 

This week’s special mention goes to the                  
whole of Year 5. Miss Neave has been so                  

impressed with the level of work and                       
dedication that she has been seeing from                  
every single member of her class, both                 

online and at school. It’s been amazing to see 
you all take your learning into your own                

hands and keep up your love of learning even 
though you have been away for so long.                   

Miss Neave loves how many of you have been 
trying new things and expressing your                     

creativity, you are all heading to Year 6                    
as accomplished artists. Every one of 

you should all be very proud of yourselves. 
Thank you for all your excellent work and                

positive attitudes. Keep up the fantastic work, 
congratulations to Year 5  
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Students of the week 

The first special mention this week goes to a boy who     
has been putting a great deal of effort into his learning. 

He has shown enthusiasm in art classes and has been  
working hard with a fellow pupil to design and create a 

model. He showed maturity in being able to use the tools 
safely and sensibly. In maths he has been keen to answer 

questions and completing his task in a timely manner,            
he even came up to the board and very clearly explained 

how he solved a tricky problem. Not only has this boy               
impressed us academically he has been a supportive and             
inclusive friend, making sure that everyone is involved. 

Congratulations and a very well done to Majid.  

The second special mention this week goes to  a girl who 
has been very busy with her home learning. You have     

been working especially hard in maths and made sure that 
you have posted much more of your learning on class dojo. 

This girl has not only shown her academic skill but             
also shone during her drama zoom recording, you really     
did impress all adults. Every task asked of he is always 

completed and the effort always shows.                               
Well Done Esther.  



 

 

Students of the week 

Blue Rainbow Learners 
This week in Rainbow Group, there is a boy who has been    
doing a fantastic job with his learning. Miss Neave and 

Miss Aina are really impressed with the level of focus and 
concentration has really been improving every day. His hand               

always goes up and Miss Neave cannot wait for him to 
be a officially be in Year 5. His fascination and                   

engagement in every lesson has been 
Really impressive and he has actively taken  

part in every lesson.                                                                                     
Congratulations and well done, Michael.   

Rainbow 

Red Rainbow Learners 
The first Red Rainbow student of the week is for a boy 

who has leaped into his work. His  passion for learning this 
week has really shined through, particularly in math's where 
he enthusiastically completed his 3D shape work. I guess we 
could say that this boy has  been having a ball (sphere) with 

his learning. Keep working hard and you will accomplish     
wonderful things!  

Congratulations, Zacki.   

Red Rainbow Learners 
The second student of the week is a girl who has impressed 
Miss Birmingham and Mrs Hylton with her work ethic and   

positive attitude. She has persevered through every task, no 
matter how tricky! One highlight for this week has been the 
level of effort that this girl has put into her English work. 

She has thought carefully about aspects of the story that we 
have been reading and incorporated this into creating her  

own character. This included a drawing with detailed            
labeling. Your hard work is certainly paying off!                               

Congratulations, Jessica  


